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Rev. Dr. Lucas 
Woodford
District  
President 

Talking points with pastor

Three focal points mentioned later in 
this article have defined my pastoral 
ministry for more than 16 years, and 
it seems to me that these three could 
also direct us in our district from top to 
bottom. And in my mind, I want you to 
know that you’re at the top. 

God works through what happens every 
day in the congregations of our district 
and your individual lives as you go 
about your God-given daily vocations, 
but also especially in the Divine Service 
when we gather together for worship. 
There, He pours out His gifts of 
forgiveness, life and salvation through 
the preaching of His living Word and 
administration of His Holy Sacraments. 

A focus for  mission And ministry
Sometimes, it’s helpful when a pastor shares his 
vision for ministry with the congregation he serves. 
When I was elected president of our district, 
I didn’t stop being a pastor; I have been God’s 
servant ever since I was ordained in 2003. My 
pastoral vision continues to govern daily work in my 
new role of leadership within our church body. 

Thus, I want to share with Minnesota South District 
pastors, teachers, other church workers — and 
especially with all of you, the men and women of our 
congregations — what I see as central priorities that 
will shape our work together in our district. 

These gifts remain the center of the 
wheel that move the church out into the 
world, breathing life into the mission of 
the Church. 

Put simply, in the Divine Service, each 
believer is forgiven and freed, renewed 
and refreshed, discipled and dispersed 
out into their daily vocations as the 
collective body of Christ to serve others 
in His name and share the faith and 
hope they have in Jesus Christ. In these 
chaotic and confusing times, it’s good 
to know that the unchanging mission of 
the Holy Christian Church, “to proclaim 
repentance and forgiveness of sins in 
the name of Christ, to all nations” (Luke 
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“Minnesota  
weather is 
cold, but 
the people 
are warm.” 
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24:47), continues to lead us forward.   

To that end, in order to have sustained vitality and hope 
for vibrant mission and ministry in our troubled and 
exhilarating times, everything we do in our district should 
be governed by the following three priorities — in this order: 
Love the Lord, Love People, Love our Lutheran Theology

Vision statement summary
A brief summary of these three priorities follows below, but 
you can explore a more in-depth presentation of this vision 
on our district website, mnsdistrict.org. There, I unpack 
it in terms of the parable of the Good Samaritan, which 
aims to paint a picture of our life together in the Minnesota 
South District. 

For now, I hope this short summary will give you a basic idea 
of what I hope shapes our life and ministry together. 

Christ Jesus is at the center of our life and 
mission together. We love because He first loved 
us. Because of His shed blood, we have life now 
and to all eternity. His Word governs us; His 
salvation frees us; His love constrains us. Like 
St. Paul, we are determined to know nothing 
except Jesus Christ and Him crucified. He is 
the alpha and omega. First, last, and always, Jesus 
remains both Lord and God.  

Love for Christ spills over into our love for 
others. Because He loved the unlovable, we do, 
too. Rich or poor, citizen or immigrant, of our 
ethnicity or not, Jesus extends His love to all 
through us. 

We are the hands and feet of Jesus to extend 
His loving kindness for every human need in 
body, soul or spirit. Collectively, we witness 
and proclaim the Good News to one and all. 
By Christ’s living Word, the Holy Spirit 
calls, gathers and enlightens souls locked in 
darkness and the shadow of death. 

Every pastor, all congregations and each 
church worker in our district are jointly 
pledged to faithfully uphold the teachings 
of Holy Scripture as well as our Lutheran 
Confessions as faithful exhibitions of the 
doctrine taught in God’s Word. We do this 
not simply because we know them to be true 
and right, but because they are full of light and life, 
directing the Holy Christian Church and her passion for both 
the lost and found! 

Theology is not meant to be mere dry propositional 
statements of truth, but rather it expresses the drama of 
God’s Word played out in our lives as confessing Christians. 
Especially in our time of moral confusion and religious 
pluralism, when truth is often pitted against love, doctrinal 
integrity is important. 

Things like the doctrines of creation, the incarnation, the 
atonement and the Trinity are not theoretical abstractions, 
that is, things primarily to be thought about. They are 
meaningful patterns that provide orientation for everyday 
existence — and hence are things that are primarily to be 
lived! 

Thus, we need to encourage one another to constant 
faithfulness to the Christ-centered teaching of our biblical 
and confessional doctrine as Lutherans. Precisely because 
we love Jesus and love the people for whom He died, we also 
love our Lutheran theology. It is the solid foundation of our 
life and mission together for the sake of blood-bought souls 
in this world and the next. 

LoVe the Lord. LoVe peopLe.  
LoVe our Lutheran theoLogy. 

I believe this threefold approach will provide our district a 
sustained vitality and profound hope for vibrant mission and 
effective ministry for our times. We’re all in this together as 
our common confession and mission. 

I pledge you my prayerful support as your president, even 
as I covet your prayers for me. By ourselves we are nothing. 
But we are not alone. Our Lord Jesus has called us to serve 
Him jointly in one fellowship and communion and promised 
never to leave us nor forsake us. 

In Him, we cannot fail. 

LoVe the Lord

LoVe peopLe

LoVe our Lutheran theoLogy

Now to him who is abLe to do far more abundaNtLy than alL that 
we ask or think, according to the power at work within us, to 
him be glory in the church and in christ Jesus throughout alL 
geNerations, foreVer and ever. amen.” — Eph. 3:20-21
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CHURCH WORKERS:
Register for conference 

By Rev. Dr. William Utech

The “lake culture” in Minnesota is a 
strong and pervasive influence on 
the faith-life of many, oftentimes 

drawing them away from regular worship. 
But every challenge also provides God’s 
people, the Church, with new opportunities 
to be winsome witnesses to the love of God 
in Christ Jesus our Lord! 
This summer, volunteers from Trinity, Waconia, and 
St. John, Chaska, who own cabins on Lake Sylvia, near 
Annandale, began hosting services of prayer, praise and 
preaching on the lake. After retrofitting an old pontoon 
boat with sound equipment and a pulpit and procuring the 
services of a preacher, they advertise, through social media, 
the dates and location of each service. Hospitality boats 
greet attendees with coffee and fresh caramel rolls. 

So far, each service has resulted in greater attendance 
than the previous gathering! On Sunday, July 7, the 
weather was particularly glorious. A flotilla of over 50 
boats, pontoons and other watercraft converged near the 

Sundays on Sylvia

Trinity, St. John members bring 
the Gospel to ‘lake culture’

channel connecting East and West Lake 
Sylvia. The event organizers estimate 
an average of five passengers per boat 
— meaning over 250 individuals were 
likely present to hear the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ preached and to offer Him 
their worship and praise through word 
and song.

”For where two or three are gathered 
in my name,” Jesus promised, “there 
am I among them” (Matt. 18:20). By 
the power of His Word, our Savior was 
certainly moving among the pontoons, 
and many were blessed. Kudos to 
our consecrated Lutheran laypeople 
who come up with such creative and 
imaginative ways to introduce people to 
our Lord and Savior! 

Dr. Utech serves the district as 
assistant to the president for Missions, 
encouraging and promoting creative 
and new approaches to evangelism and 
outreach.

The pontoon boat 
in background 
is now equipped 
with a pulpit and 
sound equipment, 
bringing church to 
Lake Sylvia

Learn more at 
facebook.com/
sundaysonsylvia

The 2019 All Workers 
Conference will be held 
Oct. 17 at Mayer Lu-
theran High School, 
Mayer. All profession-
al church workers are 
encouraged to attend 
— including pastors, commissioned 
workers, teachers, principals, directors of 
Christian education, deaconesses, directors 
of Christian outreach, music directors and 
church administrators. 

This conference is a great opportunity for 
church and school staffs to enjoy a day 
of fellowship and learning. We will spend 
the day talking about faith and the family, 
inspired by Deut. 6:7. 

Visit mnsdistrict.org/awc for more infor-
mation and to register.
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By DCE Jessica Blocker
St. John, Luverne

In the southwestern corner 
of Minnesota is a county full of 
small to mid-sized communities called 
Rock County. In 2015, youth leaders 
came together to form Rock the Edge, 
an ecumenical youth group that consists 
of youth leaders and teens who plan 
educational, service-centered and fun 
events for Christian youth in Rock 
County. 

In 2017, the group was approached by 
someone whose dream was to see youth 
serving in his own community. He 
was even willing to provide some seed 
money for service projects. Rock the 
Edge leaders decided to give it a try, and 
Service Over Self was born. Throughout 
the rest of the 2017-18 school year, tasks 
were divided, social media accounts were 
started and the all-important T-shirt 
colors were chosen. On June 25, 2018, 
Service Over Self began under the theme 
of “One Body. One Spirit. One Hope.” 
drawn from Eph. 4:4. Throughout 
the week, 55 youth and about 40 
adult volunteers completed nearly 50 
projects in the communities of Luverne, 
Hardwick and Hills. From that first year 
came stories of hope and an eagerness to 
do it again.

During the week of June 3-7 this 
summer, Service Over Self returned 
for its second year under the theme 
“Unshaken” (2 Cor. 1:3-7). In 
communities throughout Rock County, 
99 youth and 64 adult volunteers 
completed 70 projects, with participants 
coming from 10 congregations. 
Representing the LCMS was St. John 
Lutheran Church, Luverne, which had 
youth and adults helping throughout the 
weeks in 2018 and 2019.

Through Service Over Self, the hope 
is that youth are encouraged to be 
the hands and feet of Jesus and work 
together as the Body of Christ. There 
is no task too big or too small! Projects 
have included washing windows, 
painting houses, landscaping, washing 
wheelchairs, deck demolition and 
construction, staining fences, building 
wheelchair ramps, siding homes, serving 
root beer floats, hosting a free carwash 
and more. Nearly all costs are covered 
by donations. Adult volunteers have 
included professional landscapers and 
construction workers who not only 
make sure the projects are completed 
with quality, but they have mentored the 
youth and taught them valuable skills.

The impact of Service Over Self has 
been phenomenal. Friendships have 
been formed, mentorships have been 
established and the opportunity to serve 
neighbors is priceless. A mission week 

allows these relationships to continue 
to grow, rather than end after the 
week is over. Throughout the week 
and in the weeks and months after, 

Rock the Edge leaders received messages 
of thanks from service recipients. This 
year, there has been the consistent echo 
of, “You have no idea what this means 
to me.” 

Through the group’s service, Rock the 
Edge’s hope and prayer is that Service 
Over Self provides to recipients just a 
small taste of Christ’s love for them. 
Likewise, they hope that youth are 
impacted throughout the week as they 
dig into the Scriptural theme and serve 
Christ by serving others.

Randy Sasker, left, and Burke John-
son tear down an old deck in prepara-
tion for their team to replace it later 
in the week.

Rock the Edge is already looking 
forward to Service Over Self 2020! If 
you’re interested in learning more, 
contact Wanda Jarchow, project and 
adult volunteer coordinator, at 507-
227-1978 or Jessica Blocker, youth 
coordinator and media handler, at 
507-283-2316.

Justin Dohlman and his team 
remove trees and perform other 
landscaping help.

‘Service OVER self’
Youth, adults 
make impact  
in Rock County
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More than 21,000 youth, adults and 
volunteers permeated Minneapolis July 
11-15 for the LCMS Youth Gathering. 
Every three years, the Gathering 
brings youth and adults from around 
the country and globe to celebrate the 
gifts God has given us through Bible 
studies, on- and off-site servant events, 
interactive centers, topical sessions and 
mass events, which were held every 
evening at U.S. Bank Stadium. 

The 2019 Gathering marked the first 
time the event was held in the  
Midwest.

The Gathering’s theme of “Real. 
Present. God.” was inspired by Psalm 
46 and encouraged participants to draw 
comfort in knowing that God is truly 
with them in all places and at all times. 
The Gathering also created spaces for 
participants to share authentically 
about the joys and struggles of following 
God’s will on and in the midst of their 
daily lives.

The Minnesota South District would 
like to extend a special thank you to all 
the congregations and volunteers who 
helped before, during and after the 
Gathering. Planners were wowed by 
the level of local volunteer involvement. 
Way to go!

Among the many 
congregations 
represented at  
the LCMS Youth  
Gathering was  
Redeemer,  
Rochester.

As a district, one opportunity 
we have to continue the impact 
of the Gathering is at the 
locations that were used for 
servant events. If you or your 
congregation are looking for 
somewhere to volunteer — 
regularly or for a local mission 
trip — contact the district office 
at information@mnsdistrict.org 
or 952-435-2550 for the list of 
sites and contacts. 

Youth celebrate a real, present God
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Welcome 
new pastors!

Rev. Bruce Laabs was installed as pastor of Holy 
Cross, Minneapolis, on July 28. From left, Revs. Mark 
Moss, Kurt Weber, Dr. Lucas Woodford, Laabs, Dr. 
Dean Nadasdy and Keith Brutlag.

Please join us in celebrating with the congregations who 
called and installed pastors to serve their congregations 
this July. We praise God for the undershepherds He has 
provided to serve the congregations of our district with 
the unique talents He has given each of them. We pray 
God would bless each pastor as he dives into his new 
ministry—and we pray God’s blessings on each congrega-
tion as they welcome their new spiritual leaders.

Rev. Jesse Baker was 
installed as sole pastor 
of Zion, Hardwick, on 
July 14. He was ordained 
at his home congregation, 
Good Shepherd, Circle 
Pines, on June 2. From 
left, Revs. Richard Lutt-
mann, Evan Schiller, Da-
vid Petrich, J.J. Stefanic, 
Pete Sestak, Baker, Doug 
Slavens, Dennis Brech, 
Harold Storm, Robert 
Moeller, Gary Klatt and 
Shawn Ethridge.

Rev. Brian Johnston was 
ordained and installed 
as associate pastor of 
Trinity, Janesville, on 
July 7. From left, (front 
row) Revs. Mark Loder, 
Paul Muther, Johnston, 
Ryan Tietz, Jack Dahl, 
Dr. Larry Griffin; (back 
row) Larry Sipe, David 
Mumme, LeRoy LaPlant, 
Michael Mathews and 
Travis Loeslie.
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Welcome,  
Pastor Wismar

Rev. Matthew Albright was installed as associate pastor of Messiah, Mounds 
View, on July 7. He was ordained at his home congregation in Nebraska on May 
26. From left, Revs. Richard Krogen, Richard Steensma, Albright, Wilfred Pieper, 
Keith Grimm and Timothy Vaughan.

Rev. Justin Kumfer was installed as associate pastor of St. John, Stewartville, 
on July 21. From left, (front row) Revs. Bill Otte, Larry LaDassor, Kumfer, Lyle 
Fritsch, Dr. David Preuss; (back row) John Vollrath, Bill Natzke, Dr. William Utech, 
Jeff Niederstadt and Adam Koglin.

For the period ending July 31, 2019
Actual receipts  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $245,424
Budget receipts  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $175,000
Over (under) amount   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $70,424

Year-to-date receipts
Actual receipts  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,245,253
Budget receipts  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,225,000
Over (under) anticipated amount   .  .  .  .  .  . $20,253

Use of mission receipts (YTD-year to date)

50% remitted to Synod (YTD)  .  .  .  . $465,001
100% remitted to Synod (YTD)  .  .  .  . $53,345 
50% for district operations (YTD)  . $465,001 
100% for district operations (YTD) $261,906
Total receipts   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,245,253
Mission receipts—2019 vs. 2018
Mission receipts — YTD 2019  .  .  . $1,245,253
Mission receipts — YTD 2018  .  .  . $1,209,971
Over (under) last year   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $35,282
2018 congregational receipts budgeted at $2,100,000

Congregation mission receipts

Rev. Stefan  
Wismar has 
succeeded 
Rev. Bob 
Schulze as 
executive 
assistant to the 
president. 
Prior to working at the district office, 
Pastor Wismar served for nine years 
at Mayer Lutheran High School as the 
director of Christian Faith Develop-
ment. He also served nearly 10 years 
as pastor of Lamb of God Lutheran 
Church, Slidell, La. 

Of the things he’s looking forward to in 
his ministry at the district office, Pas-
tor Wismar says: “I’m excited to have 
the opportunity to be part of a team 
that (embodies a) spirit of service, care 
and support of our Minnesota South 
District congregations and profes-
sional church workers. At the end of 
the day, my hope would be that those 
I minister with grow stronger in their 
relationship with Christ Jesus and that 
the fruit of that relationship be the 
abundant life He has promised.”

Rev. Dr. Lucas Woodford, district pres-
ident, believes that “Stefan’s diverse 
ministry background … has provided 
him with a wealth of experience to 
assist in serving our Minnesota South 
District. His keen theological mind, 
balanced by his pastoral heart and 
apt teaching ability, along with his 
collegial, common-sense approach to 
mission and ministry, will be a great 
blessing to me and the district.” 

To read more of Pastor Woodford’s re-
flections and our interview with Pastor 
Wismar — visit mnsdistrict.org and 
click the “Welcome, Pastor Wismar!” 
link. Those who would like to connect 
with Pastor Wismar can email him at  
stefan.wismar@mnsdistrict.org. 

We pray God will use Pastor Wismar 
to bring peace and encouragement to 
congregations and individuals, shining 
the light of Jesus in all he does.

Wismar
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LWML

The first Sunday in October is tradi-
tionally set aside for the observation of 
LWML Sunday, but it may be celebrat-
ed at any time. 

“Faith Like a Mustard Seed” is the 
theme for LWML Sunday 2019, based 
on Jesus’ words in Luke 17:6, that faith 
as small as a mustard seed can move 
a mulberry tree. We may long for a 
greater and more heroic faith, but what 
about the faith we have right now?

LWML Sunday 2019 celebrates the 
power of a daily walk with Jesus to 
transform lives and multiply disciples. 
Little faith or great, there are mulberry 
trees to be moved! 

2019 LWML Sunday 
materials, authored by 
Rev. Dr. Dean Nadasdy, 
Minnesota South Dis-
trict president emeritus, 
are now available to or-
der or for free download 
at lwml.org/ 
lwml-sunday.

As of Sept. 1, to ensure availability 
and delivery when ordering, all orders 
should be placed immediately.

Celebrate  
LWML SUNDAY

Nadasdy

Our current mission grant for LCMS 
missionaries through Mission Central 
in Mapleton, Iowa, has been providing 
direct support to Alyssa Anders. Please 
pray for Alyssa as she serves in St. Pe-
tersburg, Russia. 

Our previous grant funds were desig-
nated to Rev. Tom and Mary Aadland, 
who serve in Kenya.

We’ve received the following thank you 
note from Alyssa Anders:

“Dear members of the LWML  
Minnesota South District,
“Thank you very much! Your en-
couragement, support and prayers 
are a vital part of the ministry here 

Guests from three states at 
Mission Central pray for Alyssa 
prior to her return to Russia. 
The visitors also heard a report 
from Alyssa on her work.

in Russia, helping us to share God’s 
grace with those in need.
“Your very generous donation was a 
huge encouragement to me. Thank 
you for partnering with me in this 
work.”

Alyssa works with the LCMS partner 
church, the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Ingria in Russia. Trained as 
an English teacher, Alyssa assists the 
work of the church by equipping the 
ministers, workers and members of 
this church body with English language 
skills. She also helps with various youth 
and children’s programs, as well as 
English Bible camps in Europe.

Thank you!

LWML 38th Biennial Convention
June 20-23 • Mobile, Ala.

Convention reflections

Deb  
Vinkemeier,  

LWML 
district 

president, 
took care of 

delegates by 
leaving them 

treats on 
their chairs.

I thank my Lord for this breathtaking 
experience of attending this year’s con-
vention. Although the whole conference 
was inspiring, I found the Bible study 
led by Donna Pyle so faith-lifting. … 

Secondly, the stories about the mites 
in mission and the donations from our 
mites collections just amazed me, to see 
what pennies, nickels and dimes can 
do. Music was superb as well. I praise 
God for this lifelong experience.
Judy Donahuem, Delegate

The most impactful thing for me was 
seeing the pictures of every missionary 
or missionary family currently serving. 
I was moved to tears seeing their faces. 
It’s one thing to see a list of coun-
tries in which the LCMS has placed a 
missionary or a map with a dot where 
the missionaries are serving, but it’s a 
whole ’nother thing to see the people. 
Seeing their faces made it real … how 
they have answered the call for workers 
in the harvest fields.
Joy M. Anderson, district webmaster


